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We are pleased to invite you to our 10th Annual CHRD Regional Career Fair. The Regional Career
Fair is an annual event that aims to help youth explore career paths that can orient their educational pursuits. This year’s Regional Career fair will be in Waswanipi on Wednesday, November 8, 2017 & Thursday, November 9, 2017 at the Community Complex All Chiefs Arena,
which is situated at 20 Alder Street Waswanipi, Quebec, J0Y3C0.
The objective of this event is to connect youth, job seekers schools and the leading employers
for the purpose of promoting employment and guided educational pursuits for students looking at post-secondary studies. We would also like to expose them, to the many employment
opportunities available to them in Eeyou Istchee, and beyond.
This year’s event will be composed of booths, keynote speakers, motivational speakers, workshops and other interactive activities in order to give the participants a chance to hear and
explore with some hands on experimentation of some careers available to them.
CHRD aims to work closely with the public, the Cree communities, Cree Entities and employers when planning the event to ensure the event is one of a kind. As always, we ask exhibitors
attending, when possible, to provide promotional items and a door prize or donation to the
event that helps promote participation but also assists with transport from other communities. This is at your organizations discretion and we appreciate any assistance you can provide.
I encourage you to contact me if you have any questions, and hope that your organization can
be part of marking this year’s event a success.
Sincerely,
Henry Dixon
Event Coordinator

819-753-2025

HenryDixon@cngov.ca

www.chrd.ca
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